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FIGHTING AI\ ELECTION
byBillTomlinson

The day that an Election is called
is not the time to start thinking
about what we can do to stop these
other people from reaching into our
pockets for yet another five years.

By the time the Writ is dropped,
they are already prepared, with
candidates and agents and litera-
ture, not to mention armies of vol-
unteers all ready and chomping at
the bit with the sweet scent of victory
already in their nostrils, to mangle
a couple of metaphors.

Whilst these enthusiasts are cover-
ing the ground, we Libertarians are
inclined to sit on our laurels, se-
cure in the knowledge that as long
as we don't show too much enthu-
siasm about volunteering, nobody
will bother us, and we can let some-
body else do it all. This is all very
well, of course, as long as we un-
derstand that if we do nothing, then

nothing gets done, and not only
that, we have misged out on all of
the fun that is part of getting in-
volved.

firis time we would like to change
all that. Succeeding in an Election
involves the coming-together of a
whole variety of talents. All that is
really needed ftom any of us is a
willingness to help, and this could
range from helping to organize a
campaign, handing out leaflets, tel-
ephone work, etc., even getting Li-
bertarian voters to the polling sta-
tion on Election Day, whatever suits
the individual.

We hope to run at least three local
active campaigns in the next Feder-
al Election and this will require a
great amount of help from people
who have probably never even
thought about what goes on behind
the scenes in an Election Cam-

paign. If you would like to find out
about the kinds of things that need
to be done and especially how you
can help, please come to the inau-
gural meeting of the Libertarian
Action Group, at Lynn Valley Li-
brary, Corner of Mountain High-
way and 27th Street, North Van-
couver - Tuesday 27th October at
6:45 p.m.

. In the event that this newsletter
did not reach you in time to attend
the above meeting, please call Bill
Tomlinson at 980-7370 in order that
you can be involved in future meet-
ings.
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Libertarian Disgusted with Violent Threats
Editor, The Leader, Sir:
Part of the risk ol opposing thE forcEs of
unionism is the possibility ol physical vio-
lEnce. The recent postal strike otlered
abundant evidence ol this very unpleasant
aspect ol the labour movsment.

Personally I have rEcEived only a lew
crank calls and threats of violence because
I suggested that while unionism may bene-
fit individual groups, coercive unionism is
bad for society as a whole. The latEst, re-
ceived by my wife, stated that I \vas going
to get the "" kicked out of me, and that I

was a """' Socred scab, as well as a
"""'Socred geeK.

On the one hand, lwas a little disgusted
with this level of philosophicaldebate, but
also a little pleased. This'gentleman"
made my point lor me in a most direct
manner.

Fundamentally, the labor movement is
based on violence. I am not a Socred, but
a libertarian, and as such I abhor lorcing
my opinions on others with the help of the
use ol force. I am even more upset when
they do it unto me.

But the labor movement is based on the
fundamental, and erroneous, principle that
when you dont get your way, you can kick
others around a bit. There are so many in-
stances of this in both recent and distant
history that lwont elaborate.

Besides, lwant to point out that my views
on unionism are quite orthodox and have
been promulgated by such eminent and
Nobel-prize winning economists as Mihon
Friedman and Friedrich Hayek, and more
recently as well-known economists as
Walter Williams and Thomas Sowell (both
blacks in case it matlers to you). Thess are
not far-out views, but respected and esta-
blished opinions, which I tried to con-
dense into a letter to the editor.

What do you think, dear editor? Should I

phone the police and ask lor protection?
Judging by what I saw the police do in the
case of the posties, that doesn't seem very
helpful.

Should I purchase a shotgun? I am not
keen on that either. Perhaps I should em-
brace transcendental meditation or some
other religion so that I will be ready for the
hereafter? Perhaps I should lall silent and
let only union leaders speak out on behalf
ol the workers. I'm sorry but lcant abide
that solution, either.

Obviously, lhere is a sickness in our socie-
ty, and l6t's hops that decency and a
ssnse ol fair play will help to alleviate it. I

rEmain optimistic.

Jack Boulogne
13965 64 Avenue
Surrey



Report on Seattle Convention
byPaulGeddes

Have you ever been in a roomful of
1 000 enthusiastic self-professed
libertarians? I have, and if feels
great. This occuned on the last
evening of the Presidential Nomi-
nating Convention for the US Liber-
tarian Party, last month in Seattle
and topped ofra fantastic half week.
That night the delegates and other
attendees gathered for a gala ban-
quet and talent exhibition. In be-
tween the skits, and songs over
$50,000 was raised for Ron Paul, the
candidate chosen by the convention
to lead the parf in the 1988 Presiden-
tial election.

The convention was so energizing.
Ttre talent was near unbelievable.
Every other person you ran into edit-
ed a newsletter, had just written a
book or had a great new method for
talking to others about libertarian-
ism. fire literature tables were
amazing. It is wondrous stuffthat
the people in otrr movement are pro-
ducing and it is now impossible to
keep up with it all. I came back with
six months of reading material and
new approaches to a couple ofphilo-
sophical issues to mull over (the pur-
pose ofdefense, the idea ofnatural
rights). I must share the following
two gems.

Two new publications that I highly
recommend are AIVIERICAN
LIBERTARIAI.i (21715 Park Brook
Drive,IGty, Tr( 77450, monthly, $20
annually). and LIBERTY (P.O. Box
1167, PortTownsend, \ryA 98368, bi-
monthly, $18 annually). The first is
an eight page newspaper and is the
best way of keeping track of current
events in the movement. The second
is a frfty page magazine specializ-
ing in the history of the movement
culture and politics in the broad
sense.

And the characters!! A delegate ftom
Yermont never appeared out of his
army surBlus trousers, combat boots,
'Iegalize marijuana' t-shirt, and a
bowie knife strapped to his hip. The
best attended seminar was probably
Sex (Ytralter Block), Drr.gs (Robert
Anton Wilson) and Bock and Roll
(Dr. Demento). this seminar was
too good for the TV news to pass up.
Also memorable was the knockdown
fight between the alternatc health
freaks and sceptic Robert Steiner.
And how should I dessribe presiden-
tial candidate Harry Glen? Glen's
flyer reads, "Harry believes Crod,
guns and gusts made America
great..." Ttre former musician con-
tinually brought the house down (rrn-
intentionally) witU his highfalutin
rhetoric.

Now to the serious stuff. Both of the
major candidates for the presiden-
tial nomination, Ron Paul (fonner
Republican congressman and hard
moirey advocate) and Russell Means
(co-founder of the American Indian
Movement), were good spokesmen
for libertarian ideas. But delegates
were clearly worried that both had
come to the party with previous nepu-
tations. The anti-Paul material ac-
ctrsed him of being weak on civil Ub-
erties. They distributed material he
had written on abortion, on aida and
an article he wrote for a John Bircher
magazine but I couldn't see what all
the fuss was about. I'he sritics
seemed to be reading things between
the lines that I couldn't see. Dele-
gates seemed assuaged that old party
hands like Murray Rothbard lined
up behind Paul.

The anti-Means group concentrated
on Means'refusal to make clear
libertarian statements. He refused to
be pinned down on specifics,

choosing instead to talk vaguely
about how "Indian" libertarianism
was. Means was clearly the more
dynamic speaker, but the party chose
caution with PauI. Most delegates
seemed to want a Paul-Means joint
ticket, but after losing the presiden-
tial nomination on the first ballot,
Means refused to be considered for
the vice presidential position.
ltre party instead, chose stalwart
Andre Marrou, former Alaskan
State Representative to help Paul
keep on the straight and narrow li-
bertarian path. The Paul-Marrou
ticket should guarantee the best elec-
tion results since 1980. Paul should
be able to get publicity, raise money
and attract newcomers. Marrou will
keep the libertarians quiet. The con-
vention itself was already partially
successful in being able to attract
coverage from the NEW YORK
TIME and THE WAIL STREET
JOURNAL, among others. Keep
your eyes open for more items over
the next year.

\Mith an exciting election year com-
ing up, now might be a good time to
get back on the mailing list of the US
Libertarian Party. \[rite: Libertar-
ian National Committee, 301 W.
21st., Houston, TX 77008. Paul prom-
ised to raise $5 million for his cam-
paign. If you want to see the outra-
geous TV commercials he
previewed in Seattle, send him a
little donation. (HINT: The com-
mercials are guaranteed to make
all tax collectors flinch - well worth
the dollars you send.)

In summary, thanks to the great or-
ganizing of the Seattle folks, the US
party came out looking vigorous and
eager to do new battle. Who can
doubt that new victories lie ahead?



National Party Strategy Planned HANS Drop Ball
byBitrTomlinson

The 1987 Stratery and Tactics Con-
ference held in Toronto, 22nd and
23rd August, was attended by 18 dele-
gates representing Party member-
ship right across the country from
British Columbia to Newfoundland.
The object of the exercise was to dis-
cuss ways of implementing the Li-
bertarian Party goal, specifically:
To help establish a non-coercive so-
ciety in Canada. Opinions may
vary as to the most effective way to
achieve this, and of course no one
need be committed to following only
one path, but the consensus was that
the mission of the party was to in-
fluence the parliamentary process
by having Libertarians elected.
With this in mind, we determined
several specific objectives for the
coming election. firese were -

1. The establishment of 4 provincial
parties.

2. To field 125 candidates in the next
election.

3. To receive 50,000 rrctes nation-
wide.

4. To increase membership to 1,500.

5. To have a full-time staffed central
office.

It was felt that these goals, which rep-
resent approximately double the
activity at the last General Election
are realistic. The strategists and
tactics to be employed to reach our
goals involve much more travel by
our Party Leader, Dennis Corrigan,
who has already visited Vancouver
once in June and was featured in the
local press and T.V.

Membership building should be sin-
plified by a decision to reduce dues
for Party membership to $5 and
extend membership to 5 years.
(Membership in the G.V.L.A auto-
matically includes L.P.C. member-
ship). Members can help in this
regard by introducing their ftiendg
and colleagues to the movement. We
can all help to improve the visibility
of the Party by offering to stand 8s
candidates, or by helping in election
campaigns. Simply by having your
name on a ballot, you c,an give other
voters the opportunity to register an.
effective protest against the status
quo and provide them with an effec-
tive alternative. If we are to be effec-
tive as a Party, it will only be
because we aB individuals have de-
sided to get involved and have then
carried through with our intentione
and done something about it.

24 Augltst 1987
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Right to Farm Association
Holds First Meeting

The first Annual General Meeting of the
right-to-Farm Asmciation was held on
Monday 21st September 1987 in Chilli-
waclq and was attended by about 80
members, mostly local, but some from as
far afield as Amshpng. The Association
now boasts a membership of about 150,
comprised ofboth producers and consu-
mers, although most of thoee present at
the Meeting appeared to be producers.
Malcolm Wright, founder of the organiza-
tion, was elected Pregident.

fire mood of the majori$ was distinctly
against the concept of supply manage-
ment, but interestingly, also appeared to
be very much in favour of 'protcction'. It
would appear that competition is only ac-
ceptable within certain geographical
boundaries. It is, ofcourse, only human

nature to want to maximize one's own op-
porhrnitiea for profit at the expense of
somebody elee, so it may be that the Aggo-
ciation will have to d€cids whetherritis to
be purely a producer's gmup in which
members will fight for what they regard
as their own rather narow self interest or
whether it huly is in favour of a free socie.
ty. If they beleive the former to be the cor-
rect position for them, then it would ap
pear that the vdue of the Aseoqiation to
connumerg is somewhat Umit€d.

Neverthelees, we must applaud any ef-
forts to remove the power of the Market-
ing Boar&, and this nearpn alone may be
sulficient to encourage us to support the
Association.

Bill Tomlinson



Members may want to examine a re-
cent Special Issue of the FRA,SER
FORT M containing Alvin Rabush-
ka's '\iVorking Toward an Ideal
Tax Code: US Tax Reform and the
Canadian Whit€ Paper". Should
libertarians advocate a less distort-
ing tax or should we be opposed to all
foms of tax?

(FRA"SER FORT M is available for
$3 an issue from Ttre Fraser Insti-
tute,626 Bute St., Vancouver, B.C.
v6E 3M1)a

For.rner Supper CIub Speaker Doug
Collins announces the publication of
THE BEST & WOR.ST OF DOUG
COLLINS, a collection of his best
(and most infamous) columns. The
price is $14.95 and you can order
them from Whitecap Books Ltd.,
1986 W. 3rd St., N. Vancouver
v?P &I6a

Our own Tunya Audain is beeoming
a much requested speaker. She rep-
resented BC at the recent Seattle li-
bertarian convention where she ad-
dressed the question: "Total
Separation of State and School; Can
the consumers of education regain
control over the schools?" On the
November 13 - 15 weekend, she will
be addressing the Future ofFreedom
in Los fuigeles. She will be present-
ing the prosecution's case when pub-
lic education is put on trial. Don't
forget Tunya's Home Learning
Fair, Sunday November 8 at Colum-
bia College, Burnaby. Admission is
$5 each or $8 per family. There will
be a full day of workshops, displays
and discussions. The theme of this
year's fair is "Liberty" and among
the scheduled speakers will be Jack
Boulogne, Paul Creddes and Bill
Tomlinson.l

Liberty Snipits
Aft,er talking about it for a while, we
decided to try an e:rperimental ad-
vertising. Ifyou pick up a recent is-
sue of COMMON GROLTND you'Il
see the results of our first $190 erfforL
We are also considering mnning
the following 40 word advertisement
in 100+ community papers around
the province, again for less than
$200.
"fire Greater Vancouver Libertari-
an Association is interviewing
Libertarian candidates for the next
federal election. Send resumes.
Libertarianism is the consistent
political philosophy of freedom and
liberty. SIe favor free enterprise and
civil liberties. Write: 922 Cloverley
St, North Vancouver, BC V?L 1N3".

We hereby announce the following
contest: If you can write a better 40
word advert you win the prize of see-
ing your words around the prov-
ince.l

Campus organizing. Are there stu-
dents out there? Paul Geddes
(4386127) has helped to start a club at
Simon Fraeer University. On club
day, he attracted much comment
with his Norma Jean Almodovar
poster and handed out over a hun-
dred copies ofhis latest political
philosophy quiz. David Crawford
(266-6498) and Jim Mutch are look-
ing into getting something going at
UBC. Also the latest edition of the
alternative SFU student newspaper
LIBERTE is expected out soon.
Again there will be articles from the
SFtI Libertsrians and the SFU Ayn
Rand Club.l

Dennis Corrigan announces that he
wiU be travelling across Canada in
October. He will be in Vancouver on
Monday October 26.

Iocal libertarians have had a little
exposure the last couple of months.

^ds a BC school teacher not enamored
wift the BCTF, Jack Boulogne's
opinion was reported a number of
times in the recent controversy over
unionization. Jack continues to get
his letters into the PEACE ARCH
NEWS, an<l SURREY LEADER.
Bill Tomlinson is no slouch either
and should receive a regular cheque
from the NORf,H SHORE NEWS
for his frequent columns. Paul
Geddes had a letter in the SUN about
Marijuana and was interviewed on
GIOR about having the state licence
parents.l

Transcription is complete of Walter
Block's July 1986 talk to our Supper
Club on "Objectivism v's Libertari-
anism; A Response to Peter
Schwartz." We believe Laissez-
Faire Books will be publishing this
talk in booklet forml

Heary Duty Club philosophy discus-
sion at Kurt Pokrandt's:
189 Bonnymuir Drive, West Van-
couver on Sunday October 25ft, 7:00
p.m. Topic3 Trnrrli gpation.l

Quite a collection of libertarian vid-
eos were purchased at the LP conven-
tion. Video nights will be an-
nounced soon.l



Jimmy Stevens has been in jail since No-
vember 1980 and it ia time to put pressure
on the government of Vanuatu to get him
released. Prime Minister Slalter Lini, will
be in Vancouver Oetober 13 - 17 for the
Commonwealth conference giving a rare
chance to make direst contact. We should
make use of this opportunity.

Originath Stevene was sentenced to four-
teen years ofprison (on eleven charges in-
cluding incitement to rebellion, training an
army and illegal ams poasession), and
two years were tacked on in 1982 when he
managed a short lived escape. His srime?
Jimmy Stevens is the leader of the Na-
Griamel movemen! primarily a native
land ownership grievance movemen! on
the island of Espirihr Ssnto in tlre archipe-
lago for:urerly called the New Hebrides in
the South Pacific.

Steven's troubles began in the lead up to
the July, L980 declaration ofindepen-
dence of Vanuahr from the joint British-
French colonial administration. Steveng
hadlong been a political opponent ofthe
newly elected Lini, a British educated An-
glican prieeL At the hear of Stevenis Na-
Griamel movement is the desire to protect
native traditions (called'custom') and na-
tive law from the outside world. Lini is the
leader of a westerrrized left-leaning Vanu-
aaku party which lcoks up tl'.e Julius Nye-
rere ofTanzania to provide a model for
Vanuatuan developmenl

Enmity between Steven's and the Lini
types began as far back as the mid 1960s.
In 196a a large tract ofland on Eepiritu
Santo, called Luganville and used by the
Americane during WW IL was awarded to
a trbench hading company despite the oral
contracts governing the land under cus-
tom.

Na-Griamel was formed to rega:in control
ofthis and other tracts. In 1967, Stevens
was imprisoned for trespassing and en-
couraging followers to occupy and eettle
on the prope*y. After a short prison stay,
the Luganville eettlement begBn in earneet
with whole villages moving to the land. By
1968, the eettlement was safe and Stevene,
seeking wider horizons, made his first for-
mal request to the United Nations for inde-
pendence of the New Hebrides. He was ig-
nored-

Stevens' movement was not the only anti-
colonial movement. Ttre more westernized
National Party 0ater called Vanuaaku) de,
veloped along diferent lines and appealed
more to the newly educated clerks and
gchool teachers. In elections held begin-
ning in 1975, amidst charges of vote fraud,
both types ofideas showed signs ofsup
port.

Flee JimmyStevens
In December, 1975 Stevens impatiently
declared independence for the northern is-
lands and ordered the colonial gov€rn-
ment to leave. Two chiefE preeented copies
of a declaration of govereignty with polla
showing overwhelming eupport among
the 26,000 northern natives to tlre United
Nations in New York. ltre colonial gov-
ernmentrefused to withdraw and Ste.
ven'e sufferod lct eredibilit5r but not much
else happened.

In the 1977 electiqrr the socialist Vanuaa-
ku loet big, and a moderate party friendly
to Na-Griamel was elected- Vanuaakn
choee toignore the eihiefminister and de-
cided instead to mahe their own declara-
tion ofindspendence, setting up a new
People's hovisional C<lvernment.

In 1979 amidst more charger of fraud,
Vanuaaku rehrrned to power and Lini was
elected prime minister. Many wers con-
cerned with a vagus national constihrtion
declared without a vote by Lini. A conven-
tion oftwenty chiefs representing every
island pr,oduced an alterarative one ttrat
Lini initially agreed to adopL Slhen Lini
evenhrally rejected this document rebel-
lions began on twoislands, but only the Ea-
pirihr Santo ure eucceeded in driving out
the colonial government. Ihis is what was
reported around the worldin June, 1980
as the "Bow and Arrow Rebell"i,on". Both
the Flench refirged to intenrene sincc no
violence wasoccuring. Finally, in See
tember, Lini borrowed troopa from nearby
Papua New Guinea, invaded Espirihr San-
to and captured Jimmy Stevene.

Libertarians are concerned about Jimmy
Stevens because much ofthe June, 1980
media foofoorah crncentrated on the in-
terference in native affairg of some
"mysterious, right wing, Americam nuts"
called libertarians. The ECONOMIS|I (7
June 1980) claimed that "it may have been
ftrrstration at their home proepects that
"'ade them run, againat their principlee to
the South S€as."

the main libertarian contsct was Mike
Oliver, a Nevada red estate developer
with a dream of acquiring tenitory with
full sovereignty for the establishment of a
completely libertariam, free enterprise
countr;1. He first met Stpvens in 1970 and
alter negotiations, Stevens allowed Oliver
to market NaGrianel coins. Oliver also
sent am associate in 1975 to stay with Ste-
vens to mahe sure that Stevens was gsnu-
inely interested in free enterprise. Stevene
had a reputation o,f marripulating wealthy
Westernerg for his own ends. Ttris aasc
ciate helped build a small radio station and
convinced Oliver that Stevens waa a genu-
ine article. Oliver also persuaded John
Hospers, the 1972 Libertarian hesidential

candidate, to help Stevens dralt a consti-
hrtion in 1976. (This beautiful document is
reprintedin BEA,SON, September 1980, p.
86-7.) thig constihrtes fairly benign inter-
ference in the affairs of aforeign country.
It also ranks below the thousands of dol-
lars donated by the World Council of
Churchee to Lini or the fact that the Aus"
hslian Communist Parbyprinted the Van-
uaaku party paper.

Although outsiders did try to help, the
conflict was mainly local. Even Vancouv-
er anarchigt writer George Woodcock
who met Stcvens while researching a
book on the area suggests that the conllict
was between traditional eustom and the
new westernized bureauctatic class.
(VAI.ICOUVER FREE PRESS, June 27,
1980) Local FYench plantation owners
gided with Stevens probably believing
him to be the lesser of evils. But this only
gave Lini more ammunition to use
against Na-Griamel.

Stevens is an interesting man described as
drarismatic, cunning and messianic. Ihe
Luganville settlement waE run as a volun-
tar;l commune centered around Stevens,
his ilrmerous wives and offspring. His
prefened weapon is oratory which he ap-
parently delivers in florid pidgrn English.
He also commands great loyalty. Ihe
FAR EASTERN ECO}{OMIC RE!:IE1Y
reported in 1985 that followere still wait at
Luganville for Jimmy's rehrrn.

Meanwhile Lini's government continues
to consternate other South Pacilic govern-
nents. It "pledged solidarity with Ghad-
dafi" after the April 1986 US raid on Trip-
oli. It signed fishing agreement with the
Soviet Union in Febnrary 1987. US Sena-
tor lGsten (S,iscongin) tsbulated that in
1985, Vanuatu voted with the US in the
UN only 18.4% of the time compared
with, for example, New Zealand s55.37o.
Meanwhile, the economy has turaed
down thanks in part to a huge increase in
indirect taxea. The other politicians know
something is wrong. National elections
are erpected thia year and already three
new pa.rties have formed to contest them.

But Jimmy Stevens langrishes in prison
away from his people. He is a political
prisoner. He is peaceful. In the 1980 trou-
bles only two lives were loet and one was
Stevens' son- FREE JIMI\,fY STEVENS.
IIie imp'risonment is a blot on ar1 as yet,
fairly Uboral regime. But it's a sign of
things to come. If they treat their peaceful
opponents this way, how will they treat
fuhrre citizens who don't want to partici-
pate in Lini's Tanzanian utopia? FREE-
JIMIVIYSTEVENS.

by Paul Geddes



Membership News

Many of you undoubtedly received member-
ship renewal forms with a stamped return
envelope recently. Please help us clean up
our membership list by mailing them to us.
No space was provided for name, address
and postal code so please write these in
on the bottom of the form.

In the future your mailing label should carry
a code (M, A, or I) and an expiry date at
which time you will receive your last nerr/s-
letter (unless you renew).

Menrberstrip(It{ sffius)
Costs $5 for 5 years. You will be notified of
the Annual General Meeting each spring but
if you wish to receive our newslelter, keep
your subscription current. Cost $1O,/year.

Associate (A status)
Your subscription is current but you have not
(yet) signed the statement of principles.

Interested 0 stats)
You will receive a maximum of 3 complimen-
tary issues at which time you will become so
attracted by the ideas you see, that you will
become a member or an associate.

Statement of Principles

We, the members of the Libertarian Party of Canada, support the following principles:

1. Each individual has the right to his or her own life and this right is the source of all other rights.

2. Propefi rights are essentials to the maintenance of those rights.

3. In order that these rights be respected it is essential that no individual or group initiate the use of
force or fraud against any other.

4. In order to bar the use of force or fraud from social relationships and to place the use of retaliatory
f.orce under objective control, human society requires an institution charged with the task of
protecting individual rights under an objective code of rule. This is the basic task of, and the only
moral justification for, government.

5. The only proper functions of government, whose powers must constitutionally limited, are:
A. settling, according to objective laws, disputes among individuals where private, voluntary

arbitration has failed;
B. providing protection from criminals;
C. providing protection from foreign invaders.

6. As a consequence of all the above, every individual - as long as he or she respects the rights of
others - has the right to live as he or she alone sees fit as a free trader on a free market.

LIBERTARTAN PARTY OF CANADA VOING MEMBERSHIP requires a signature.
I hereby certify that I belieue in and promise to uphold the Statement of Principles of the
Libertarian Party of Canada.

Signature: Date:



CALENDAR

25th October ----Heavy Duty Libertarian Club. Topic: lmmigration

26th Oqtober ----Dennis Corrigan - Leader of the Libertarian Party of Canada. Visiting
town for media events and speaking engagements

27th October ----Libertarian Action Group

8th November ----5th Annual Home Learning Fair - Columbia College

1Sth November --- Future of Freedom Conference - Self Advocates Summit, Los Angeles

REGULAR EVENTS

1st Sunday of every month - Board of Directors Meeting - 10.00 a.m.
Bill Tomlinson's home. Everyone welcome
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